If stagnant farm profits are due in part to the
economic power of agribusiness, col lective
bargaining may get agriculture a better seat and a bigger serving -

T

at the table.

he perperually low income of farmers has kept agricultural econom ists
busy for most of the twentieth century. Policy after policy has been tried,
rejected, then ([ied again in an attempt to solve the farm income prob-

lem. Ever since the New Deal, we have had price supports for many farm prodUCts. Since the Kennedy years , we have added direct payments to the relatively low
price supportS. All the while, supp ly control has been a parr of most farm bills.

None of this has provided a lasting solution to the problem of low farm income.
Some see the failure of public policy as evidence that we should get the
government out of agriculture and embrace free market philosophies. Global competitiveness, level playing fields , farmer freedom, and increased efficiency became battle
cries in the 1996 farm bill debate. Within a few years, government payments to farmers were at record high levels. Getting the government out of agriculture has
proven to be more expensive than keeping it in agriculrure. Policy
experts aro und the country are now busily crafting ways to go
back to the furure.
Government or free markets, free markets or government? The dismal history of this debate does little to dampen
el1thusiasm for it. In spite of their polar differences, these two
approaches have so mething important in common: they ass ume that
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farmers wi ll not or can not work together to increase their

individual freedom. As a result, the possibili ty of farmers act-

own well-being. Government programs are based on the view

ing collectively to take charge of their own economic inter-

that farmers are unable to act together in their own best inter-

ests has received virtually no attention in almost 70 years of

est; the government must act on their behalf. Free marketers

farm policy debates.

see collective action as unnecessary and a general affront to

Bargaining Power for Farmers, or The More Things Change ...
(Editor's note: The following excerpt is from a 1968 paper by Vernon W. Ruttan, then Professor of Agricultural Economics at the

University of Minnesota. Dr. Ruttan's paper was based on testimony presented at a hearing before the United States Senate
Committee on Agriculture and Forestry April 10,1968.)
Since the closing of the frontier in the last quarter of the 19th Century, the encounter with an increasingly dominant urban-industrial society has emerged as the major force in American agricultural development. The dramatic impact of this encounter during
the last two decades has contributed to a crisis in social organization in both urban and rural areas. This crisis has resulted in
intense concern by farmers and farm organizations over agriculture's changing role in the national economy. "Bargaining power
for farmers" has turned into one of the leading issues in current agricultural policy discussion.
The milk holding action by the National Farmers Organization (NFO) in March 1967 dramatized, both to the general public and
the national political leadership, the seriousness of the efforts some farmers were willing to make in order to achieve greater bargaining power in the marketplace.
In response to this new evidence of rural unrest Secretary of Agriculture Freeman took to the country for a series of "shirt-

sleeve" conferences with largely hostile farm audiences across the Midwest. Task force studies and meetings with farm producers
and marketing organizations to explore the interest and economic consequences of strengthening the power of farmers to bargain
about terms of sale and market prices were conducted by USDA during the fall of 1967. In his January 1968 State of the Union
Address and his February 27 Agricultural Message, President Johnson recommended that Congress give serious attention to legislation "to help farmers bargain more effectively for fair prices."
In February 1968 Senator Mondale of Minnesota introduced legislation that would amend the Agricultural Marketing Act of
1937 to (a) extend the collective bargaining procedures available under marketing order arrangements to a larger number of
commodities (Title Ill; (b) establish a National Agricultural Relations Board to superv ise bargaining between farmer marketing
and purchasing committees (Title Il; and (c) provide greater protection to farmers against coercion or discrimination by handlers
or processors because of membership in a bargaining association (Title IIIl. The objectives of Title III have essentially been

achieved through the recent passage of the Agricultural Fair Practices Act.
The issue of bargaining power for farmers is not new in the history of agricultural policy discussion. Farmers have long used
organization as a means of improving their political and economic bargaining power. The National G,'ange, oldest of U.S. farm
organizations (founded 1867 ), grew rapidly in response to the long period of rural distress in the 1870s. The Farmers Alliance

Movement in the 1880s represented a second major attempt by farmers to organize themselves, an effort that led to the formation of the Populist Party in 1891. The Farmers Union, organized in 1902, drew heavily on the old Farmers Alliance-Populist

movement for its leadership and support. In contrast to earlier political efforts,

howeve~

the Farmers Union placed major empha-

sis on achieving economic power through cooperative marketing.
The most dramatic effort by farmers to achieve direct marketing power occurred during the 1920s. Farmer cooperative associations achieved protection from antitrust action through the Clayton Antitrust Act

n 914) and the Capper-Volstead Act n 922).

Under the leadership of Aaron Sapiro of California, national commodity cooperatives for wheat, cotton, tobacco, peanuts, and
many other crops were formed . The objective was to obtain control over a sufficient portion of the entire crop to become a dominant factor in the market. Control of producer deliveries were to be achieved by means of long-term contracts with members.
The success of the "monopoly cooperative model" Sapiro movement fell far short of its hopes, primarily because its organizers
had underestimated the economic power necessary to withhold supplies of major agricultural commodities from the market in
order to achieve price enhancement.. ..
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Market Efficiency ... Or Economic Power?

bargaining," I mean face-(Q-face negociacion becween a powerful

The lion's share of most non-farm sec(Ors of the food system,
from seed production

(0

food retailing, is held by no more man

farmer collective bargaining unit and some other food industry value chain powerhouse).

four or five major corporations. For example, the OC(Qber 23,

One rype of bargaining might take place with a buyer of

2000, issue of Business Week carried an anicle emicied "Will
Agribusiness Plow Under me Family Farmer?" T he arcicle noted

farm products. Farmers may reach an agreemem with a certain
company (Q sell grain (Q mat company for no less than a cer-

that the nation's four largest beef packing companies hold 81

tain price. Or, farmers might agree (0 sell no grain at all

(0

a com-

percem of the market (up from 36 percem in 1980), and that

pany that is investing in ways that will help foreign competi-

one of the four was a takeover targee. This dramatic change in

(Qrs. Success could bring about higher prices in the long run .

me structure of our food system is the most compelling reason
(Q take a fresh look at co llective bargaining

Collecrive bargaining could also be used with powerful

by farmers.
Profits in agrib usiness, compared (Q mose
in farming, are also high enough (Q raise concerns. Agricultural economist C. Robert Tay-

The end result Of

input suppliers, not necessarily
an expensive input -

(0

use less of

rather, ro pay a lower

economic power is that

price. Bargaining wim seed companies over

those who have such

"technology fees" presems a clear opportu-

power are able to earn

lor gave testimony (Q me Senate Committee
on Agriculture, Nutrition, and Forestry in prOfits that are not

avail~

niry. Farmers could also bargain to change
the behavior of suppliers. For example, as
long as a company ch arges less for seed in

January of1999, demonstrating mat me rate able to those who do not another co umry than in the U.S., a strong
of return on equiry for retail food chains and
food manufacturers exceeded 17 percem during the 1990s. The corresponding figure for
me farm sec(Qr was 2.39 percem. According
(Q Taylor,"these comparative returns reflect
comparative market power, and not relative

have it. In our present
food system. farmers
are the ones without
economic power.

economic efficiency."

farmer gro up might boycott the products of
mat company.
Working condicions and benefits questions
offer additional opportunities. A bargaining
unit co uld come to an agreement with its
members that no farmer wo uld farm more

than a certain number of acres. Or, collective bargaining with

Eco nomic power can be used (Q manipulate prices, (Q influ-

landlords could result in the landlords' participation in paying

ence terms of comracts, and (Q affect me "rules of the game"

for health insurance for farmers and their families. Farmers, as

set by governmem agencies at all levels. The end result of eco-

a gro up, might bargain with suppliers (Q make safer chemicals

nomic power is that those who have such power are ab le to

or with equipmem companies (Q make safer equipmene.

earn profits that are not available (Q those who do not have ie.

Finally, a strong farmer organization could bargain with the

In our presem food system, farmers are the ones without eco-

governmem for laws that would better suit their purposes. For

nomic power.

exan1ple, a bargaining unit could negotiate for beneficial trade

While size and monopoly can increase economic power,

agreements ramer than for governmem paymems. Strong, weLl-

there is one thing that can certainly reduce it: competition. Of

enforced corporate farming laws would also be high on the list

aLl me economic sec(Ors of our food system, farmers are universaLly

of legislative priorities. Or, organized farmers could dem and

regarded as being the most competitive among themselves. In

that governmem food purchases for school lunches and other

a world of giants, however, such competition works against

such programs be made on ly ~rom farms that belong to the
bargaining unie.

farm income. For example, why do farmers rush (Q adopt technology mat will benefit a few in the short run, but hurt everyers. Why do farmers constanciy strive (Q produce at levels that

Are There Too Many Farmers to Organize?
Some say mat one immediate obstacle (Q farmers working

keep product prices relatively low? Again, competition . And

(Ogeci1er is ci1at ci1ere are just (00 many of memo The United States

why do farmers have such low economic power that they lose

Depanment of Agriculture reponed that ci1ere were slightly

one in the long run? The answer is competition among farm-

profits (Q landowners and agribusiness giants? Once more, the

fewer man 2.2 million farms in me United States in 1999. This

answer is competiti on.

seems like a lot of people (Q organize into an effective bar-

Collective Bargaining: Scale in Response to Scale
Collective bargaining, unlike competition, has me potemial
(Q increase economic power in me farm sec(Qr (by "co Llective

gaining unit, but a closer look at the data reveals a different
picture. A "farm," according (Q USDA, is "any establishmem
from which $1,000 or more of agricultural products were sold
or would normally be sold during the year." It is clearly not
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necessary to o rga nize rural residences wi rh minuscule farm

after survey indicates that farmers rhink their currenr eco-

sales to achieve effecrive economic power.

nomic difficulries are, at least in parr, caused by their lack of

In facr, there are no more rhan 350,000 fami ly-sized farms

marker power in a food system shaped by mergers and acqui-

thar could possibly gross enough to make a decenr living.

sitions. At the same time, most farmers equate "co ll ective bar-

These farmers would form rhe core of any bargaining unit.

gaining" and "s upply control. " Such thinking ignores market

Is mis too many to organize effectively? The American Fed-

power on the input side.
What co ll ecrive bargaining organizarion among farmers

eration of Teachers has one million members. The National Association ofLetrer Carriers effectively represenrs the interests of

wo uld mosr effectively reallocate rhose profits to farmers? How

315,000 postal workers.

can farmers bargain effect ively with multinational corpora-

Consider, too, that all workers in an industry need not be • rions in a global eco nomy? Much needs to be done before we
in the same union: 59,000 airline pilots bargain togerher while

can effectively address such quesrions. Most of us agree that a

others who depend on airlines for a living have other uni ons.

higher income for farmers is a worthwhile goal and mat go vernmenr programs are having increasing dif-

How big is 59,000 members? For comparison, rhe American Soybean Association has
roughly half as many members.
The number of family-sized farms appears
to be wirhin the range that could be organized into a powerful economic force. Orga-

Organizing 350.000
farmers may be difficult.
but the experience Of
many other industries

nizing 350,000 farmers may be difficult, but

indicates it is not

rhe experience of many orher industries indi-

impossible.

fic ul ry in reaching that goal.
The changing srructure of rhe food system challenges academics , as well as farmers, to rethink tradirional approaches to ageold problems. Our efforrs to meet this
chall enge will be met with great inrerest
among those we serve.

cates it is not impossible.

Don't Mourn, Organize
Most economists, and many farmers, doubr wherher farm-

Uncle Sam or Joe Hill
A second objection to collective bargaining concerns the alter-

ers can work together for meir collective economic interests.

native of still more, and possibly differenr, government pro-

History is o n rhe side of rhe doubrers. Throughout me twen-

grams. Farmers have so long been dependent on Washington

tieth century, most efforts to organize farmers have evenru-

thar even relarively conservative commodiry groups ro utinely

ally fallen victim to me farmer's yearning for independence. The

advance new ideas for farming rhe government. Could some

21st Century, however, is different. There are fewer farmers .

new government program come to me rescue of farm income?

The farmers we have are better educated and better connected

To be effective, new programs must give farmers eco nomic

with information technology. And, mosr importanrly, today's

power commensurate wim agribusiness. This would involve what

farmers live in a world of economic gianrs. They have seen

amounrs to operating the entire food sysrem as a public uril-

many neighbors driven out of business, and many others lose

iry. With such an approach, profits in all sectors of the food

independence to contract relationships. They know that the

system wo uld be regulated to improve farm in come. Even if

future holds more of the same.

such a sysrem could overcome operarional weaknesses inher-

Wi ll the new generation of farmers embrace collect ive

ent to command-and-control systems, the current trend toward

action, or continue to try and make it on their own? Farmers,

privatization in the utiliry sector makes this scenario unlikely.

and only farmers, can answer this question. Choosing collec-

In today's food sysrem, low farm income results from weak

tive action will require a new way of thinking, a great deal of

econom ic power. Programs to improve farm income must

organizing effort to gain economic power, and econom ic analy-

in crease the economic power of farmers. That power could

sis to learn how to use that power effectively. Success will mean

come from collective bargaining, or through broad public lltil-

renewed hope for farmers , a greater feeling of working toward

iry regularion of rhe food sysrem. Neirher will be easy, but col-

a common purpose, and a larger share of the profits now

lecrive bargaining is, by far, more widely understood and (rel-

reserved for more powerful guests at the food system table.

atively) more politically acceptable.

The Interest Is Out There
In my writi ng and in speaking with farm groups on issues
of market power and collective bargaining, I am co nstanrly
surprised by the level of inrerest shown by farmers. Survey
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